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Driver’s route

Start here

Shoot skeet, sporting

clays or arrows at Bull
Run Shooting Center.

Hike or mountain-bike

among century-old

trees at Conway
Robinson Memorial
State Forest.

March the one-mile-

loop trail at the First
Battle of Manassas
Civil War site.

The Christmas Gallery
keeps the holiday spirit

alive year round.

Five thousand

undeveloped

acres and split-

rail fences

line the road.

Mmm. Jammin’
Joe’s barbecue

makes its own

rub and sauce.

Eat surf and turf with

the locals at Ben &
Mary’s Steak House.

Walk (or trot) the

steeplechase course

at Great Meadow.Tiny, charming

Emmanuel
Church has

stood here

since 1858.

Observe the

experts at

Cockrill’s
Taxidermy.

Everything

is labeled

at the State
Arboretum
of Virginia.

Adorn yourself with

unusual jewelry at the

Other Elizabeth.

Find giant urns, affordable

Spanish tiles and more at

General Store Antiques.

A lovely road lined with

stone fences and sprawling

country estates
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ROADTRIP Blandy Experimental Farm

WHERE: The State Arboretum of Virginia in Boyce

WHY: A gorgeous walk in the country, true pulled pork and winter gardening ideas.

HOW FAR: About 60 miles, or one hour from Fairfax.

Tired of looking at dead brown stuff in your yard? Head to the Virginia arboretum for in-
spiration to jazz up your winter-weary plot. This 700-acre former country estate is now a
research facility for the University of Virginia and is open for strolling every day from dawn
until dusk. Against a backdrop of undulating foothills, you can stick to self-guided trails or
blaze your own path. Your eye will be drawn to the bright red winterberries and the low-
growing Alexandrian laurel. Be sure to wander down Dogwood Lane to see the first yellow
blooms of winter jasmine and aconite (which are a bit more bashful this year because of the
snow and ice). And if you’re looking for trees, check out the river birch near the Native
Plant Trail; the slim deciduous wood has lovely brown bark that peels gracefully in winter.

When little else is in bloom or leaf, the boxwoods are still eye-catching, and the arbore-
tum’s demo garden boasts the largest collection on the continent. There’s the long, thin
Graham Blandy variety or the rotund Hermann von Schrenk; with its small green leaves
edged with creamy white, the variegated Elegantissima is simply irresistible. You can also
browse the boughs of half the world’s pine species on the Conifer Trail. Too cold to leave
the car? Stick to the three-mile loop that begins in the parking lot and winds through wet-
lands, meadows and woodlots.

On your way to the farm, hit Ben & Mary’s Steak House—a Warrenton institution—for
an Atkins-friendly lunch. Then, stop by Cockrill’s Taxidermy in Paris to watch Marty or
Clint at work on hunting and fishing trophies. Once you’ve visited the arboretum, be sure
to walk the main drag in tiny Boyce, where you can meet jewelry designer Elizabeth Locke

at the Other Elizabeth; the shop, open weekends only, is at the “palazzo” of her alter ego,
the Contessa Elizabeth Fragolin. Her lavish jewelry features quirky elements such as

ancient coins and 18th-century gambling counters. (Don’t miss the velvet Elvis at
her guitar-shaped shrine to the King.) And across the street, breathe in “un peu

d’air de la Provence” at General Store Antiques, where you’ll find an eclectic col-
lection, from French country accent pieces to Mesopotamian pottery.

— Amy Brecount White

Road Trip maps and addresses are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/
roadtrip. Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.
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I gotta say soccer games at RFK
stadium. I’ve been going there

since I was a little kid, and have
lots of great memories.

The actor and comedian, a 
Gaithersburg native, plays Dustin

in John Hamburg’s romantic 
comedy “Along Came Polly.”

—Reported by Dana Meltzer

BY TJ NORDAKER

LocalFave JUDAH FRIEDLANDER

On H Street NW, near Second
Street and Massachusetts Av-
enue, there is an odd-looking
building that is very skinny
and tall. On one side is painted
the Capitol dome. Everyone I
ask says it is a missile silo.
What is it really?

— Miriam Hauss, Washington

The strange structure is actually
an airshaft, built in 1975 to vent ve-
hicle exhaust from I-395, which
runs underneath the city there. 

The monolithic edifice got its un-
conventional look in 1988, after the
city had a contest asking artists for
proposals on how to decorate it. 

“To my surprise, I actually won,”
said local artist Val Lewton.

Lewton calls his 60-by-100-foot
work “The Airshaft Mural.” It’s a trompe l’oeil design that looks as if the
concrete pylon is pierced by windows through which the U.S Capitol peeps. 

“I sort of wanted to emphasize the concrete,” said Lewton. “I thought if it
looked like it had been penetrated, it would make it look even more solid
than it was.” 

Lewton painted a one-third scale mockup of his design on foamcore pan-
els in his studio, carefully matching the concrete’s color. When it was time
to paint the beast, Lewton hired a window-washing company in lieu of
building a scaffold, so the painters could go up and down the face of the
shaft freely. 

One day, Lewton said, a homeless man announced that he could help. It
turned out that Victor Korenev was an artist from Bulgaria.

“The guy could do anything,” said Lewton. “I had amateurs working on
it, but he was able to take a look at what I wanted and hit just the right
notes.”

The whole painting job took a month and cost $20,000.
To see other, smaller, examples of Lewton’s work, visit the “Art & Eros”

group show at the Parker Gallery (629 New York Ave. NW; 202-628-1734)
through March 13. 

As for the missile silo, it’s hidden in the Washington Monument, natu-
rally. — John F. Kelly

Have a question about the D.C. area? Let Answer Man employ the vast reporting re-
sources of The Washington Post to answer it. E-mail answerman@washpost.com.
Please include your name and address.

AnswerMan DECODING MD + VA + DC
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This oddity is really a monument to
hot air. Didn’t the dome give it away? 

G illian Clark knows comfort food.
The local chef—co-owner of the Colorado Kitchen in

Brightwood Park—crafted her culinary style by watch-
ing her father, whose collection of dog-eared recipes
yielded classic down-home delights such as sticky buns

and smothered pork chops. At her cafe, she dishes out homey fare
with a bit more flair—from jazzed-up hamburgers spiced with roast-
ed garlic and onions to tangy meatloaf seasoned with a puree of rai-
sins and red peppers. And on the rare nights she cooks for her own
enjoyment, she relies on similar simple-yet-satisfying dishes to enter-
tain friends and family. 

For those casual get-togethers, she often turns to an old favorite: a
one-pot chicken, roasted to succulence with heaps of potatoes, onions
and garlic, and topped with a pan gravy. Add a quick vegetable side—
say, fresh green beans, boiled, buttered and salted—and you have a
meal, but not a mess. “You’ve got your gravy, your bird, and your po-
tatoes all out of one pot,” she says. “In my house—since I cook to
avoid washing the dishes—this often brings smiles from everyone.”

Clark starts her main dish by heating the oven to a scorching hot
450 degrees. (Her tip: Keep a kitchen towel handy to fan the smoke
alarm when it starts buzzing.) She uses only the freshest meat; at
markets like Whole Foods or Giant, her choice would be a free-range,
organic Eberly chicken. The bird gets a coating of fat—either olive oil
or butter—and for flavor, she uses a trick from culinary master Judy
Rodgers (who once claimed “there is no higher art form than the per-
fectly roasted chicken”): a whopping two tablespoons of salt. The re-
sult is super-savory meat (but a carcass too salty for stock).

Clark, 40, is a casual cook, sipping wine (she likes a light red with
this dish) while checking whether the bird is “singing,” her term for
the popping and sizzling heard coming from the oven. When it is—
and the skin nicely browned—the oven temp is lowered, and the cook
gets some down time. 

When the chicken is done, about an hour later, it goes on a plate for
carving, and the pot from which it was just plucked becomes a vessel
for gravy made of drippings, flour and thyme. Finally, she serves the
one-pot wonder, drizzled in the juicy roux, and the rave reviews pour
in—both for the food and the easy cleanup. — Debra Leithauser

PHOTOS BY MARK FINKENSTAEDT FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

GATHERINGS

Don’t Want to Cook? Let someone else do
the roasting when you feast at these spots:
Cafe Deluxe. Various locations. www.cafede-
luxe.com. 301-656-3131. The bistro’s trio of
restaurants—in Bethesda, Cleveland Park and
Tyson’s Corner—each serve a roasted chicken
seasoned with basil, parsley, salt and pepper
($11.95). A rum-honey glaze is drizzled on
top, and horseradish mashed potatoes and
fresh asparagus round out the meal. 
Cashion’s Eat Place. 1819 Columbia Rd.
NW. 202-797-1819. This neighborhood res-
taurant in Adams-Morgan has a French-bistro
feel. Enjoy the Provencal decor while feasting
on a crisp chicken ($19) roasted with
browned pearl onions, small russet potatoes
and cubes of pancetta. 
Colorado Kitchen. 5515 Colorado Ave. NW.

202-545-8280. A fun style infuses the neigh-
borhood joint owned by Clark and partner Rob-
in Smith, where bandanas serve as napkins
and the walls are plastered with famous faces
like the Campbell Soup Kids and Aunt Jemima.
The roasted chicken comes with herb gravy,
mashed potatoes and green beans for
$12.95, though a kid’s portion is only $5.50.
Evening Star Cafe. 2000 Mount Vernon
Ave., Alexandria. 703-549-5051. The restau-
rant’s decor is funky and its menu is filled with
favorites, including an herb-crusted chicken
atop andouille cornbread stuffing and mush-
room-herb gravy ($14.95). This spot isn’t all
about the food, though: Its two bars serve 20
beers on tap and the restaurant’s partnership
with the wine store next door means a selec-
tion of more than 1,000 bottles. 

Simple Comfort Food Throw a fest for 4 guests

INGREDIENTS

4-pound whole chicken 
2 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon coarsely ground

fresh pepper
1 head of garlic, separated into

cloves and peeled (15 to 20
cloves)

6 sprigs fresh thyme
1 teaspoon olive oil
15 fingerling potatoes,

scrubbed (or 15 very small
red bliss potatoes, scrubbed
and halved)

12 large pearl onions (or 3
medium yellow onions,
quartered)

1 tablespoon flour
1 cup water or chicken broth

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. 
Remove giblets from chicken’s
cavity. Rinse chicken inside and
out, and pat dry with paper tow-
els. 
In a small bowl, combine salt and
pepper. Pour 5 teaspoons of the
mixture along with half the garlic
cloves and three thyme sprigs into
the cavity.
Tie a loose loop of kitchen string
around the legs to close the cavity.
Tuck the wings under the bird’s
back to prevent burning. 
Place chicken in the center of a
large skillet suitable for oven tem-
peratures up to 450 degrees
(avoid plastic handles). Using your
fingers, coat outside of chicken

with olive oil. Sprinkle the remain-
ing salt and pepper over the oiled
skin. Place potatoes, onions and
unused garlic around the chicken. 
Put the pan in the center of the ov-
en. Roast chicken for 15 to 20
minutes until skin is browned. Re-
duce temperature to 375 degrees.
When the chicken has roasted for
a total of 45 minutes, begin
checking the temperature with a
meat thermometer. The chicken is
done when the temperature in the
thickest part of the thigh registers
180 degrees. Total cooking time
will be 60 to 80 minutes.
When the chicken is done, remove
it from the oven and place on a
platter to rest for 20 minutes.
Move the potatoes and onions to a
serving dish and keep warm. 
Pour most of the fat from the pan,
retaining as much juice as possi-
ble. Place pan over medium heat
and add three thyme sprigs and
flour. Whisk constantly for five
minutes, loosening any baked bits
from the bottom of the pan. Con-
tinue whisking while slowly adding
water or broth. Bring to a simmer-
ing boil and cook another 5 min-
utes.
Spoon the drippings mixture over
the chicken, potatoes and onions
and serve. Serves 4.

Per serving: 745 calories, 65 gm protein, 41
gm carbohydrates, 35 gm fat, 225 mg cho-
lesterol, 10 gm saturated fat, 696 mg sodi-
um, 6 gm dietary fiber

One-Pot Chicken

Chef Gillian Clark, second from left, laughs when her guests suggest she wash the dishes. The joke’s on them: There’s only one pot to clean! 


